GST Exempt Exports ONLY
INCLUDING free delivery to
the docks in BRISBANE
worth $300AUD AND
$500USD ( $675AUD) worth
of freight to the docks (
your nearest container
port) USA and worldwide
Total $975AUD
GST Exempt Exports ONLY
November GUY FAWKES Spectacular Special Offer
2021

Click here to view this email online or in your browser
Posi Lift bow - a Treatise

SV DELOS 3300 YouTube
Featuring OCEAN CRAFT
world’s most travelled
OCEAN CRAFT
November GUY FAWKES Spectacular Special Offer
2021

Free bouncy craft all round
foam fender or foredeck
casting platform
Check out the latest OCEAN
CRAFT 7200 Longbow
7.2metre 24’ DIVER
Available and in stock Brand New Drive Away
EX DEMO TRADE IN
OCEAN CRAFT 2900 1TONNER 2.9 metre 9’ 7”
Including Bouncy Craft All Round Foam Fender
AND
HONDA 20HP 4S BF20 FOUR STROKE 4 Stroke
High Pressure direct Electronic fuel injection Tiller Steer
Including start in gear and over rev prevention cutout
Driver overboard safety lanyard
Fuel line and tub with external 10 micron Water Separator Fuel Filter with balance of
warranty please add $2,500

just like this

Ocean Craft 2900 - 9.5ft

CARTOPPA BOAT and
MOTOR Drive Away $5,426
OCEAN CRAFT Custom Easy Launch and Load trailer with swing up jockey wheel
and bearing buddies please add $1,574
or
Ex Demo trade in Boat motor and trailer $9,499

what a deal

ALSO
OCEAN CRAFT 5900 Longboat CROC HUNTER -

Drive Away Boat Motor and Trailer
TOHATSU 18HP ( sic) Forward Steer Including steering wheel steering benzel and
holdfast autopilot planetary steering start in gear and over rev prevention cutout
Driver overboard safety lanyard
Fuel line and tub with external 10 micron Water Separator Fuel Filter with balance of
warranty
OCEAN CRAFT 5900 CROC HUNTER 5.9 metre 19.5’

just like this

Ocean Craft 5900 19.5ft CROC HUNTER
BOAT MOTOR and
Trailer Drive Away
While stocks last what

a deal $29,950
Be on the water for
Christmas
Give sales a call on +61 416 293 686
OCEAN CRAFT Custom Boats Home
Page

Click here to go to the home page
or press the back button on your browser YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats

BEAMY Range CAR TOPPA LONG BOAT Range
Media Reviews eMail The OCEAN CRAFT office to
come in and talk OCEAN CRAFT FAQ OCEAN
CRAFT Discounts Any good!? OCEAN CRAFT are actively seeking local
distributorsAustralia Canada USA / and Worldwide that keep a small stock of
OCEAN CRAFT for sale, do demos and handle accessories and support. Give me a
call

Check for current AUD USD Exchange rate
Click here to view this email online or in your

browser
Latest OCEAN CRAFT Ad November 2021
BEAMY oh so BEAMY standard OCEAN CRAFT trailerable beam width

Trimaran at rest Outrigger when turning deepest vee production monohull on the plane
Reticulated herringbone Diver entry exit ladder deploys below the keel
World's first Centre Console CARTOPPA roofracker yacht tender from OCEAN CRAFT

Announcing a new World First OCEAN CRAFT 3300
MG MXG fold down- fold in - side / centre console

Speak to us on WhatsApp click
to chat with OCEAN CRAFT using WhatsApp
from your Smartphone
For a live showroom Mobile Phone tour of the
boats via your Smartphone

That’s not a boat THIS is a boat OCEAN
CRAFT the real 4WD of the sea
Click here to view this email online in your browser

OCEAN CRAFT are faster and lighter and will
overtake any other boat with the same size
outboard OCEAN CRAFT have top speed and
fuel economy guaranteed OCEAN CRAFT can
be towed by a smaller and lighter vehicle braked
or unbraked trailer Towbar - no need to upgrade
your towbar or towing vehicle OCEAN CRAFT
go further faster to catch more fish* Give us a

call on +61 7 5499 6937 Or Sales on
+61 416 293 686
Email your details to us for more info
Email your details to us for more info
sales@oceancraft.com.au
Email us / Business Card

What we need is a SUMMARY Check out the latest OCEAN CRAFT Line up Summary

Work out your exact outboard motor requirements here

That’s not a boat THIS is a Boat - OCEAN
CRAFT the REAL 4WD of the Sea Give me
a call +61 416 293 686
I have a Question for you
>>> Does your boat manufacturer offer you the following
warranties*
>>>To give you what you paid for your old hull
>>>To Overtake any other boat with same size outboard
>>>5 year structural warranty extendable to 7 years
>>>Guaranteed Top speed Performance Fuel economy
Low Friction Posi Lift - Wave Puncher Hull
>>>Valved Airtight buoyancy chambers that absorb shock
noise and vibration with inflatable style pneumatic
properties in an all aluminum plate alloy hull

>>>Guaranteed never to sink lifetime warranty - or your
money back
OCEAN CRAFT does

ORDER NOW

Congratulations

and thank you for choosing OCEAN
CRAFT Tel: 07 5499 6937 Ph: 0416

293 686 OCEAN CRAFT Tel: 07 5499
6937 Ph: 0416 293 686
Click here to go to the home page or press the back button on your browser
YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats

The unsinkable boat
Ocean Craft's Standard SPECIAL FEATURES: Strong, lightweight marine
grade all aluminium plate alloy throughout - it's as though someone's
waved a magic wand touched an inflatable boat and turned it all to

aluminium hull deck gunnel transom even the tubes 1. Super Smooth and
Stable Posi Lift ™ Ride means top speed and fuel economy 2. Trimaran
stability at rest Outrigger safety when turning Deepest 'V' Monohull Wave
Puncher Hull ™ on the plane 3. Phenomenal tubular buoyancy and airtight
under deck plus the hull displacement means verifiable unsinkable
guarantee 4. Fast Ocean going deep 'V' hull 5. Comfortable Dry ride top
speed and Performance Fuel economy 6. Shock absorbing airtight
watertight tubular buoyancy sections and under the deck means
Pneumatic whisper quiet ride 7. Choice of 2.6 metre - 7.6 metre
CARTOPPA LONGBOAT and BEAMY in full range of configurations

* Conditions apply
UNSUBSCRIBE: either to the address at the
head of this email or to
admin@oceancraft.com.au Thank you

The information

contained in this message and any attachments May be confidential information and may be subject to public interest or
legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this message or any
attachments is unauthorised. If you have received this document in error, please advise the sender or the OCEAN
CRAFT Business Information Hotline. Phone: 07 5499 6937. Views expressed herein are the senders and not those of
OCEAN CRAFT unless specifically stated. No representation or warranty is given that attached files are free from
viruses or other defects. The recipient assumes all responsibility for any loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly
from the use of any attached files. This email has been sent to you in accordance with the Australian Spam Act 2003 in
the belief that this message is sent with the consent of the recipient if this is not correct you may be excluded from further
communications by replying to this email asking not to be contacted electronically if you wish, not to receive further
emails from OCEAN CRAFT. We apologise for any inconvenience sending this email may have caused and assure you
that we will cease and desist from sending any further emails upon receipt of your request and if we are so advised either
to the address at the head of this email or to admin@oceancraft.com.au Thank you Email: sales@oceancraft.com.au
Please visit www.oceancraft.com.au/data.htm Ocean craft product menu gallery.htm
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/ocean%20craft%20product%20menu%20gallery.htm google enter: OCEAN CRAFT

Disclaimer: The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 (Controlling the Assault of

Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act) establishes requirements for
those who send commercial email, spells out penalties for spammers and
companies whose products are advertised in spam if they violate the law, and
gives consumers the right to ask mailers to stop spamming them. The above
mail is in accordance to the Can Spam act of 2003: There are no deceptive
subject lines and is a manual process through our efforts on World Wide Web.
You can opt out by sending

admin@oceancraft.com.au to

ensure you will not receive any such mails.

